
WELCOME 21st April 2019 – Easter ’19 C 
Luke 24:1-12 & Colossians 1:15-22 

There are days when life is just hard. 

There are times when life is just confusing 

There are occasions we’d rather just forget. 

There are moments that are simply unbelievable 

There are seasons when darkness surrounds us & night appears to be endless 

 

Today is NOT one of those days… 

Oh you might have been there when you walked up but you don’t have to stay there… Today is DOES NOT HAVE TO 

BE one of those days… 

Today there’s light that scatters every darkness…light brighter than any sun. 

Today is like no other… 

The tomb that once held the body of Jesus Is now, by the power of God, empty. 

The stone that kept life pinned down is rolled away. 

The stench of death & staleness of decay are blown away by the breath of God. 

New life springs forth. 

Love wins. 

Death is defeated. 

Peace is real 

Joy is unbound. 

Hope spreads. Jesus lives. 

We’ll explore & experience that together today…we’re glad you are here! Today is a great day…please hang out after 
worship for breakfast. 

It’s Easter… 

No other life endures - provides certainty & multiplies hope…but Jesus’ does. 

 

Let’s pray… 

PRAYER OF THE DAY 

Living God, on this most joyous day we offer our thanks and praise to You; 
Creator of heaven and earth, creator and lover of all humanity. 
 

When we turned away from You, You sought us. 
You spoke words of mercy and love through the prophets; 
promising to swallow up death forever and to host a banquet for all people; 
a feast of life-giving food & drink. 
 

We praise you for Christ Jesus, Your Word made Flesh for us. 
Born of Mary, He shares our life.   
Eating with sinners, He welcomes us.   
Leading His followers, He guides us. 
Dying on the cross, He rescues us.   
Risen from the dead, He gives new life. 
 
Now in this place…let your life triumph in us, let your love fill & pour through us & let your joy overwhelm us…through 
Jesus Christ we pray…Amen 

 
 
   



EASTER ’19 C – THE EXCLUSIVE CLAIM OF AN INCLUSIVE GOD: NO OTHER LIFE 

FAITH CHAT:   

1. Why is the Easter/resurrection account such a hard thing for some folks to believe? 

2. Why is/not Jesus raised from death a big deal…for you? 

You know it’s funny…but I often wonder if any of us would have done any better than those 1st disciples did believing 

that Jesus had been raised from the dead? Really I do…We’re here because of that so it seems logical to assume that 

most of us do believe that Jesus was raised from the dead…that the tomb was empty…    

We talk about it like it happened…or at least that we live with that understanding. But really…if you were one of those 

women loaded with spices wondering about that big old rock in front of the tomb…still drying the tears sniffing back the 

runny nose…trying your darnedest not to cry all over again…Would you have believed instantly? Be honest… 

And the guys…all of ‘em still half-ashamed of themselves for running away like they were the ones about to get 

crucified. Probably trying to think up ways to break Judas’ neck (not realizing he had already done it to himself). They’ve got 

their own grief to deal with & at the same time…shaking in their boots wondering if the Romans are about to kick down 

the door & come for them…and unsure what they’re going to do for a living now that the whole apostle gig has come to 

nothing… 

All 4 gospel accounts record the doubt, wonder, disbelief & fear of the disciples, but Luke takes it up a notch. Did you 

catch what the guys said about the ladies’ report? “But the story sounded like nonsense to the men…” “Nonsense.” 

Nonsense. (idle tale)     The Gk word there is …from which we get the word “delirious.” It’s how a boxer feels when 

he’s been hit by that hammer of a left hook & the bells of St Mary’s are ringing inside his skull & the referee asks what day is it & he 

says, “cumquats.” Remember…Lk is a Dr so he uses that medical term  What Lk knows is that the fishermen actually 

used a fishing word…the word when someone tells you about the big one that got away…the bovine formbull.

And who’s going to argue? We get it. The dead don’t come back to life in real life. We are so used to the limitations of 

death, the pain & inadequacy of life in this world, & the suddenness & absolute certainty that all things must end, that 

new life – even when its staring you right in the face...man it’s hard hard to take in, accept, or believe. So if you struggle 

to accept God’s promises…give yourself a break. You are in good company! And imagine…if the ladies had it wrong – if 

they really were delirious – grief-stricken into hallucinating – or just wrong went to the wrong tomb… Already wounded 

by the loss of their dear friend Teacher & Lord, the disciples fear getting cut once more by the shards of their broken 

dreams. 

And quite frankly the rez itself according Lk is fairly low key. There’s not a lot of drama in the resurrection for Jesus. Jesus 

does not turn the empty tomb into “showtime.” He could have. He didn’t. He could have burst into the private chambers 

of Pilate & completely overthrown the Roman authorities & Jewish religious hierarchy. He didn’t He could have called 

attention to himself…marched into the Temple & said, “Hey! I’m back. Toldya’.” He didn’t. Instead the angels simply 

deliver the news: “Why are you looking among the dead for someone who is alive? He isn’t here! He is risen from the dead! 

Remember what he told you back in Galilee, that the Son of Man must be betrayed into the hands of sinners & be crucified, & he 

would rise again on the third day.” 

It was in fact, just like he had promised…but it was a bigger promise than simply just that Jesus would rise again. Jesus 

promised that in him was life that endured…Life that endured beyond the narrow confines/tragic conclusions of our 

earthly existence: “I am the bread of life…it is my Father’s will that all who see his Son & believe in him should have eternal life. I 

will raise them up at the last day.” – Jn 6:35/40 That promise was for you for me for the world…FOREVER. No other life 

endures…but Jesus’ does. 

We can list dozens of reasons…just like the first disciples…not to trust the reality of the rez …to back away in doubt 

skepticism & cynicism…But at some point…I have to take the word of those who saw with their own eyes that which I 

have not: “I passed on to you what was most important & what had also been passed on to me. Christ died for our sins, just as the 

Scriptures said. He was buried. He was raised from the dead on the 3rd day, just as the Scriptures said. He was seen by Peter & 

then by the 12. After that, he was seen by more than 500 of his followers at one time, most of whom are still alive…Then he was 

seen by James & all the apostles. Last of all…I also saw him.” – 1 Cor 15:3-8 

  



That’s Paul…Lk says at the beginning of his account of the life of Jesus: Having carefully investigated everything from the 

beginning, I also have decided to write an accurate account for you, most honorable Theophilus, so you can be certain of the truth 

of everything you were taught. Lk 1:3-4 Three times over the course of his ministry Jesus pointed to his dying & rising as 

THE EVENT that would give all who trusted in him forgiveness life salvation a restored relationship with the Father…the 

certainty that death would not have the final word & that love would rule our existence. No other life provides that 

certainty…but Jesus’ does. 

I’m not blind…I’m really not stupid…I see the same things you see in our world…Every act of violence – sign of human 

inhumanity – every loss every grief every sorrow every inexplicable heartbreak & it seems an idle tale/nonsense. When 

the 21st century craziness is accepted as the norm - business as usual…you know there is so much about our world & 

life circumstances that would have us disbelieve & lead us to conclude that the Easter story is just so much…bull----. 

But then I remember that the One who fulfilled his promise to defeat death also promised this: 

Then I saw a new heaven & a new earth, for the old heaven & the old earth had disappeared…And I saw the holy city, the new 

Jerusalem, coming down from God out of heaven like a bride beautifully dressed for her husband. I heard a loud shout from the 

throne, saying, “Look, God’s home is now among his people! He will live with them, & they will be his people. God himself will be 

with them. He will wipe every tear from their eyes, & there will be no more death or sorrow or crying or pain. All these things are 

gone forever.” The one sitting on the throne said, “Look, I am making everything new!” He said to me, “Write this down, for what I 

tell you is trustworthy & true.” To all who are thirsty I will give freely from the springs of the water of life. All who are victorious will 

inherit all these blessings, & I will be their God, & they will be my children.” 

Our world lives starved of hope…but in Jesus crucified risen & ruling forever hope multiplies…hope for me for you for 

my kids for my neighbours for the strangers I try to bless for our world for the future for whatever mess happens to be 

unleashing itself in my life at any given moment… No other life multiplies hope…but Jesus’ does. 

There are days when life is just hard. There are times when life is just confusing There are occasions we’d rather just 

forget. There are moments that are simply unbelievable There are seasons when darkness surrounds us & night 

appears to be endless 

Today is NOT one of those days…Oh you might have been there when you walked up but you don’t have to stay there…Today 

is DOES NOT HAVE TO BE one of those days… 

Today light that scatters every darkness…light brighter than any sun. The tomb that once held the body of Jesus Is now, 

by the power of God, empty. The stone that kept life pinned down is rolled away. The stench of death & staleness of 

decay are blown away by the breath of God. 

New life springs forth. Love wins. Death is defeated. Peace is real Joy is unbound. Hope spreads. Jesus lives. Today is 

Easter… 

No other life endures - provides certainty & multiplies hope…but Jesus’ does. 

Let’s pray with that in mind…- Lord Jesus, Let your life reach its fullness in us. In your love create in us a hope in you 

and a trust in your promises so large and so deep that everything and everyone around us joins us in praising you for 

your grace which is without measure and your life that never ends. Amen. 


